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“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit…” Matthew 28:19
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Happy New Year,
“For everything there is a season, and a time for every matter
under heaven: a time to be born, and a time to die; a time to plant,
and a time to pluck up what is planted; a time to kill and a time to
heal; a time to break down, and a time to build up; a time to weep, and a time to
laugh; a time mourn and a time to dance; a time to throw away stones, and a time
to gather stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to refrain from
embracing; a time to seek, and a time to lose; a time to keep, and a time to throw
away; a time to tear, and a time to sew; a time to keep silence, and a time to
speak; a time to love, and a time to hate; a time for war, and a time for peace.”
Ecclesiastes 3: 1-8.
Sometimes we live for the wrong reasons and pursue the wrong things in life.
We try to get all we can and do all we can, only to discover that the attraction and
purpose fades with time. Without God there is no meaning to life. We simply go
through life without a meaning or purpose, with a void within our lives. However,
when we give up our pursuits of personal satisfaction and seek the fulfillment of
God in our lives then our lives begin to change and our eyes are opened to the
glory of the Lord.
As we together begin this new year, let us look forward to the days ahead in
fulfilling God’s purpose for our lives, living as Children of the living God and
focusing on “Thy will be done” instead of my will be done. Yes, for every thing
under heaven and on earth there is a time. May the year 2011 be the time that
you re-commit your life to pursuing the things of God for your life.
Where ever He leads I will go, and my prayer is that we will travel that path
together.

Sunday Services
● 8:30 a.m. Worship Service (Contemporary)
● 9:50 a.m. Sunday School

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!
Rev. Eric Lane

● 11:00 a.m. Worship Service (Traditional)
● 5:00 p.m. Jr. UMYF (grades 6,7,8)

TUESDAY ACTIVITIES

● 6:00 p.m. UMYF (Grades 9-12)

● 9:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting

● 6:00 p.m. Adult Choir Practice
● 7:00 p.m. Every FOURTH SUNDAY United

Methodist Women

WEDNESDAY ACTIVITIES

THURSDAY ACTIVITIES

● 6:00 p.m.—New Life Rehearsal ● 7:00 p.m. Every First Thursday,
Prayer Breakfast
● 3:00 p.m. Every Fourth Tuesday. ● 7:00 p.m. Bible Study —Adult,
Alzheimer’s Support Group at
Children’s.
Brockford Inn
Office Hours: Tues.-Fri.
● 7:00 p.m. Synago—
(grades 9—12)
8:30 AM—1:00 PM. 396-2214.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Meetings

Something to Pray About

United Methodist Women

“For I consider that the sufferings of this
present time are not worthy to be compared
with the glory which shall be revealed in us.”
—Luke 20:25 (NKJV)

The UMW will meet at 7:00 p.m.
on Sunday, January 2nd. This is
the group’s holiday meeting, so
please bring a $15 wrapped gift
and finger foods to share. Bleaka
Hollar and Nancy Sears will
provide the program, All women
of the church are invited to attend.

Men’s Prayer Breakfast
The Prayer Breakfast returns on
Thursday, January 6 at 7:00 p.m. Come
join us for an evening breakfast and a
time of fellowship and prayer. All ages
and genders are invited to attend. The
men cook the food and clean up. Anyone
can lift up a prayer concern, but no one is
required to pray out loud.

Church Council
The church council will meet on January
9th at 4:30 p.m. Please plan to attend if
at all possible. This is the first meeting for
the year 2011 members. Please check the
lists of committee members in the
November/December newsletter to see if
you need to be there.

Committee Meetings
All church committees need to schedule
a session in January to acquaint new
members with their duties and set meeting
schedules for the coming year. You
should also discuss any actions, needs, or
projects that need to be dealt with in the
coming year.
Please contact Cindy in the church
office, so that she can announce the
meeting dates and times and confirm that
there are no conflicts. Thank you for
serving your church through your
membership on these committees.

Alzheimer’s Support Group
Meets at Brockford Inn Resident Care
Facility at 56 Highland Avenue in
Granite Falls, NC. Anyone dealing with
a relative with Alzheimer’s is welcome
to attend. Meetings begin at 3:00 p.m.
on the 4th Tuesday of each month.
Contact Bleaka Hollar if you need more
information.
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“The Problem of Evil”
Why, God?

The discussion went well at the small group study about the suffering that we
go through in this world, but we never really discussed the “problem of evil.” I
understand that suffering changes me—and in Your power—it changes me
for the good. I understand that, if I had never known the bad, I could not
appreciate the good. (That’s one problem in the U. S. today. We have it so
good, yet we do not appreciate it; because most of us have never had to deal
with real want, real hunger, or real lack of true necessities. We do not
understand just how much better most of us live here in the U. S. compared
to the majority of people in the world. Even our poorest people—even the
homeless—have it better here than in many places in the world.)
But, back to the question of evil…Was it really necessary to let evil come into
the world? And even if it was, why is it so bad? I have a feeling that, as far as
evil goes, “we ain’t seen nothin’ yet.” I have looked into my mind and
imagination and have read other people’s versions of their worst
nightmares—and they are worse than even the most horrible news headlines
today. And those headlines are out of the norm—for the most part. We don’t
here about all those people who did not choose to kill, abuse, steal, take
advantage of other people’s gullibility—and so on. Your Holy Spirit and Your
Church are working constantly to be the salt and light in the world. You are
restraining us from greater evil. And, as pathetic as the church is sometimes
(or its people), we are also helping to restrain evil and to bind up the wounds
of those hurt by evil (their own and others).
But the question remains—why did You let evil into the world, God? Are we
truly going to be better people and better worshipers of You, after this is all
over? Probably—but oh the pain we suffer now! Yet, we can sing praises to
Your Holy Name, because we know that you have redeemed us from a fate
worse than death. Only the saved sing in heaven. The angels do not sing. The
angels are not redeemed. That is amazing! You have made no provision for
the angels’ to be redeemed, yet you have for us mere humans! Wow! You
truly do want us to be Your sons and daughters—not automatons or robots—
but living, breathing individuals who choose freely to accept Your call to
salvation and adoption into Your family. Thank You, Lord God Almighty,
Creator of Heaven and Earth, Our Redeemer, Our King, and the One True God.
Amen.
“And if Christ is in you, the body is dead because of sin, but the Spirit is life
because of righteousness. But if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the
dead dwells in you, He who raised Christ from the dead will also give life to
your mortal bodies through His Spirit who dwells in you.” —Romans 8:10-11
(NKJV)
—Cindy Sears

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Snowman, Showman
Since we are in the midst of global
warming (Huh?), we will probably get
more snow this winter. If we do, here are
some ideas for something other than the
run of the mill snowman.
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JANUARY events
Ebenezer’s winter blood
drive is coming soon.
Please help us by letting
people know and
volunteering. Contact
Gwen Teague at 3965543 if you can help check people in or
provide soup and crackers and desserts
or help in the kitchen.

Blood Drive
Monday, Jan. 10th
2:00—7:00 p.m.
Upsy, Daisy!

Our Costa Rica team
goes to Costa Rica again for missions
work in January. They leave on
January 9th and will be gone two
weeks. Please keep these people in
your prayers.
The Costa Rica Mission
Team thanks everyone who bought
breakfast biscuits throughout the year
and helped them raise money during
other fundraisers. May God bless you
all for your support—through your
prayers and your giving.

Soup and desserts will be provided to
the donors. Appointments can be made
for specific times (call Gwen above) or
just drop by.

Really! We’re
getting 2 feet of
snow!

This Blood Drive is given in memory of
Leo McRary.
Costa Rican children you are helping.

Groceries for the Needy

Elephants in America!?

Hey, that
dog looks
just like
me!

Smile—you’re
having fun!

The Lord’s Supper Ministry is
requesting help in maintaining our
supply of grocery items to give out to
those in need. They will be asking for
donations of one specific item on
different Sundays, but we can always
use donations of any kind. Please
consider making a habit of getting one
or two extra cans of food or some
paper towels or toilet paper, etc. each
time you go shopping. Donations can
be placed near the cabinet in the
fellowship hall.
The Ministry is always looking for
names of more people who could use a
little extra attention and love through
the delivery of a hot meal. Please
contact Sarah or Lucas Teague with
names and phone numbers or place
them in the suggestion box in the
hallway. You may also contact Cindy
in the church office.

Food Donation Request
for January:

Cans of Soup
and Crackers.

Prayer Partners Wanted
We have a prayer group that meets every
Tuesday morning at 9:00 a.m. Please
consider coming to help us lift up prayer
concerns to the Lord or let Cindy Sears
or Eric Lane know of requests you may
have. The Men’s Prayer Breakfast that
meets at 7:00 p.m. on the first Thursday
of every month also is open to anyone
(male or female). (You do not have to
pray out loud at these meetings.)

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
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Love Is…

Freedom to Choose

Love is like a feather, slowly floating down from heaven
Taking the longest, sweetest time to get here
That when it does, you almost miss its gentle touch;
The touch that so slightly tickles your nose with laughter;
That you almost forget what it was you were laughing at—
But it really doesn’t matter anyway.
Love is also like a pillow, thick and soft
A Cushion for a tired head
Not constantly in use, but always there when needed
To hold the thoughts and worries of a labored heart.
Love is like pollen to the flowers,
A flower can grow a lifetime and never bloom
Until it receives pollen from another of its kind.
Love is like music, music to my soul,
Played from my guitar.
My guitar and fingers were both silent,
Until the love of music brought them together.
Love is like our lives, our lives that have brought us together
I, like my guitar was silent, until you brought the music out of my heart.
The music is a song I pray we sing together all the days of our lives.
Our love is like a feather slowly floating down from heaven,
To ride the wind through stormy nights,
And sail through sun filled days.
Our love is like this feeling in my chest—I can’t escape it or
Hide it, even if I tried or wanted to.
It’s a true love, the only love I would or could never do without!
—Darren McCrary, 1999

And this I pray, that your love may
abound still more and more in
knowledge and all discernment, that
you may approve the things that are
excellent, that you may be sincere
and without offense till the day of
Christ, being filled with the fruits of
righteousness which are by Jesus
Christ, to the glory and praise of
God. —Philippians 1:9-11 (NKJV)

Philippians is
the next book of
Adult Bible the Bible that
Studies
the Wednesday
evening prayer
and study group will be reading and
discussing. We welcome everyone, of all
ages. You do not have to be a member of
our church either. Questions and
comments are also welcome during
these sessions. You can help us to
rightly divide the word of truth. Come!

Thought: God has made all
people able to come to Him if they
so choose—but many refuse to
open themselves to His calling.
Actually, anyone can come to a
point where they give up. And
coming to God is a form of giving
up. The Holy Spirit calls to each
person on this earth to give up, to
turn one’s life over to God. When a
person is saved, it isn’t so much a
turning toward God as it is ceasing
to resist that call. God has set
aside part of His sovereignty to
allow each of us to choose whom
we will serve. Why? Because He
wants willing servants, worshipers,
children in His family—not robots
or slaves.
Thank you, Lord, for this
insight into Your will for the world.
You truly are not willing that any
should perish. “The Lord is not
slack concerning His promise, as
some count slackness, but is
longsuffering toward us, not
willing that any should perish but
that all should come to
repentance.” 2 Peter 3:9 (NKJV)
Your Son did die for the whole
world. You have placed the choice
before us. Please keep calling,
persuading, pulling us to You. Then
help us, Your children, to spread
the Good News to those who
continue to resist the call. Amen.
“For God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten Son,
that whoever
believes in Him
should not perish but
have everlasting life.”
John 3:16 (NKJV)
—Cindy Sears

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
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Acolyte Schedule - January



2nd Samantha Stone



9th Devin Lyda
16th Hannah Abernethy

1st—Mary Teague, Kim Smith

23rd Ragan Knepp

4th—Kyle Settlemyre, Rhyan Stone

30th Molly Sims

6th—Lindsay Teague
10th—Cole McCrary, Cherry Moss
14th—Makayla Settlemyre
16th—Rosalind Kelley, Anna Miller
18th—Chuck Adams, Kasey Smith

Nursery Schedule - January

19th—Lindsay Bradford
21st—Kennedy Behmer

2nd

11:00 Steve & Danielle Miller

23rd—Tyler Ellis
25th—Dawn Yount
26th—Steve Miller
27th—Eric Lane, Amanda Simmons,
Stephanie Shook

9th

29th—Weston Triplette
30th—Glennie Sims, Kevin Sears

16th
23rd

24th—Tom & Jo Nell Harrison
27th—Anthony & Sherry Austin
27th—David & Sonya Crouse

Our Military
Kyle Blair
Anthony Coffey
Michael Crouse
Ricky Garland
Jason Gibson
Trey Hefner
Chris Kaisenski
Ian Lawrence
Shane McRary
Eric Maynard
Joey Moore
Jason Nichol
Christopher Satterwhite

8:30 Heather Stone & Kim Ellis
11:00 Natasha Haas

30th

4th—Eric & Beth Lane

8:30 Loretta Helton & Beth Lane
11:00 Rosalind Kelley

31st—Rachel Poe

Happy Anniversary!

8:30 Tammy Adams & Bleaka Hollar
11:00 Annette Burson

28th—Blanche Kohnle, Dwight Kelley

Please pray for the
men and women who
protect our freedoms.

8:30 Sonya Crouse & Trena Kirby

8:30 Loretta Helton & Missy Mullinax
11:00 Joann Knepp

Sunday School Classes & Leaders
Nursery — Nancy Sears, Frieda & Jim Farr, Missy Mullinax
Preschool—Butterfly Class — Natasha Haas, Sonya Crouse;
Assistants: Jamie Smith, Jessica Haas
K, 1st, 2nd—Explorers Class — Marsha McRary; Assistants:
Dawn Yount, Teresa Simmons
3rd, 4th, 5th—Lighthouse Class — Celeste Creasemen;
Assistant: Warren Bumgarner
Middle School—2 Doors Down — Kim Ellis; Assistants:
Glennie Sims, Tammy Adams
High School—Christ Driven Teens — Joe Sims, Natasha Haas;
Assistants: Steve Kohnle, Whitney Sims
Young Adults—Under Grace—David Abernethy
Adults—Pairs and Spares — Barbara Miller, Cindy Sears
Adults—Rainbow Class — Bleaka Hollar
Adults—Women’s Bible Class — Susan Brown, Cathy
Huffman, Barbara Ferguson, Mildred Tolbert
Adults—Heavenly Sonlighters — Bob Sears, Tom Harrison,
Leonard Teague, Larry Shook
We have a Bible study class for you at Ebenezer!
Small group studies are also available. Just ask.
We have Wednesday evening classes, too.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
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FUNDRAISERS

Special Giving
Memorials

Pinto Bean Supper
Saturday, January 29th
4:30 PM

Ebenezer UMC and its
members, gratefully
acknowledge the following
special gifts received in
November & December:

In Memory of Lester & Kittie
Kirby by:

For Donations

David & Mary Cline
B. Gaye Cline-Schooler (Kirby Reunion)

In Memory of Leo & Polly
McRary by:
Rene Huffman

In Memory of Polly McRary by:

This is a benefit supper for Rex Teague to help
with medical expenses. Please come out and show your love and
support for Rex and Gwen as Rex
continues to recover from his stroke.

Randy & Marsha McRary

In Memory of John Wesley Cole
by:

Thank you!

Bill & Martha Graham

In Memory of Jeff Sigmon by:
United Methodist Women—Ebenezer

In Memory of Corinne De Vries
and Brittany Chester by:
Carolyn Davis & Rebecca Hirt

In Memory of Margaret Mooney
by:
Grace & Keith Bradford

In Memory of John Wesley Cole
by:
Marsha & Randy McRary

In Honor of Tom Harrison, Bob
Sears, Leonard Teague, Larry
Shook—teachers of class by:
Heavenly Sonlighters Class

In Memory of Kenneth Reid by:
Gail Delores Reid

How do I hide God’s word in my
heart? Memorize it!
And do not be conformed to this
world, but be transformed by the
renewing of your mind, that you may
prove what is that good and
acceptable and perfect will of God
—Romans 12:2 (NKJV)

Special Requests
Nursery Workers Needed!
Here we are starting a new year
and I have a big favor to ask of
everyone. Please pray about this—
we need some help in the Nursery
for both services. At the present
time, we do not have enough
people, because the same people
are having to do work in the nursery
over and over again. This is not fair
to those who have volunteered for
this vital service.
I know that everyone likes to
hear Eric preach, and so do I. But
there are two services and a speaker
is in the nursery, so that the workers
can hear the service.
I know that this
church can
come together
when
something

needs to be done. I’ve seen it
happen often, and this is a
wonderful ministry to our young
children and their parents. So,
please—let’s all come together on
this and solve this problem like a
family—as I know we can.
Please call me to volunteer, and
I will put your name down—and
praise God for your devotion and
service.
My contact numbers are:
396-1399 or 291-8386
Please leave a message if there
is no answer.
The new schedule will be made
in January, so I need to know who is
willing to serve as soon as possible.
Thank you so much to everyone
who helps. God bless you all!

Nursery Director.

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
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Ebenezer UMC — 2011 Committee Members
2011 Church Officials (Voting Members) NOTE: New members are in BOLD.
Pastor

Eric Lane

Church Lay Leader

Bleaka Hollar

Chair of Finance Committee

JoNell Harrison

Chair of Church Council

Gerald Frye

Church Treasurer

JoAnn Knepp

Financial Secretary

Carla McCrary

Chair of Nurture Ministries (Education, Worship & Stewardship)

Kim Ellis

Chair of Outreach Ministries (Missions, Volunteer Ministries)

Cathy Huffman

Chair of Witness (Evangelism & Church Growth)

Wayne Ellis

Superintendent of Church School

Marsha McRary

Membership Secretary

Kim Ellis

President of United Methodist Women

Kim Ellis

President of United Methodist Men

Gerald Frye

Youth Representative to Church Council

Shane Kelley

Delegate to Annual Conference

Bob Sears

Alternate to Annual Conference

Jeff Smith

Representative to SCCM

J. B. & Patty Coffey

Vision Builders Society

Barbara Miller

Coordinator of Communications

Cindy Sears

UMYF Coordinator

Ricky Baker

Jr. UMYF Coordinator

Lucas & Sarah Teague

Church Historians

Glennie Sims

Communion Steward

Sherry Austin

Chair of Parsonage Committee

TBA

Chair of Trustees

TBA

Chair Pastor Parish

TBA

Members at Large to Church Council
2011

2012

2013

James Farr

Dawn Yount

Blanche Kohnle

Barbara Frye

Phyllis Minton

Warren Bumgarner

Rosalind Kelley

Heather Stone

Chris Haas

Tom Harrison

Kenny Silver

Missy Mullinax
Boyd Fairchild

Honorary Board Members (Non-voting): Edna Burns, Rachel Poe, Sue McDonald

Ebenezer United Methodist Church
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Ebenezer United Methodist Church Committees
Trustees
2011

2012

2013

Jerry Kohnle

Barbara Frye

Steve Miller

Heather Stone

Jerry Helton

Lucas Teague

Shawn Baker

Randy McRary

Tammy Adams

Cemetery Committee: All Trustees, plus Gerald Frye
Nominations and Personnel
2011

2012

2013

Sonya Crouse

Wayne Ellis

Samantha Kohnle

Darren McCrary

Cindy Sears

Terri Miller

Staff-Pastor-Parish Committee
2011

2012

2013

Teresa Simmons

Jeff Smith

Barbara Miller

David Crouse

Jim Farr

Jimmy Stone

Margaret Fairchild

Linda Abernethy

Cinda McRary

Audit Committee
2012

2013

2013

Larry Shook

Sharon Bowman

Grace Bradford

Audit Committee also includes: Jo Ann Knepp, Jo Nell Harrison,
Carla McCrary, Cindy Sears

Parsonage Committee
2011

2012

2013

Freida Farr

Robbie Settlemyre

Ann Smith

Judy Smith

Barbara Ferguson
Wes Triplette

Finance Committee
Chair

Jo Nell Harrison

Pastor

Eric Lane

Financial Secretary

Carla McCrary

Church Treasurer

JoAnn Knepp

Lay Leader

Bleaka Hollar

Chair of Church Council

Gerald Frye

Chair of Trustees

TBA

Chair of Pastor Parish

TBA

Member at Large

Sonya Crouse

